Miller 210WLS-Z7
Non-Shock-Absorbing Lanyard

Description
The 210WLS-Z7 is a non-shock-absorbing web lanyard designed for positioning and restraint applications. The standard 6' model is adjustable to 4' for greater versatility. It includes 2 locking snap hooks on either end.

Materials
Webbing: 1 in. yellow nylon
1 in. blue polyester (available with model 210WDLS)
Minimum Tensile: 5,000 lbs.
Thread: Polyester thread, with a minimum tensile of 42 lbs.
Hardware: Steel minimum tensile strength Locking Snap Hooks: 5,000 lbs. (22kN), 3/4 in. (19mm) gate opening
*All hardware meets ASTM (5) fifty-hour salt spray test requirements.
Keeper: A black elastic keeper is used to hold the snap hook in position.

Technical
Max. Working Load: 310 lbs. - 140.62 kg

Certifications
Meets all applicable OSHA 1926.502, ANSI Z359.1, ANSI A10.32 and CSA Z259.11 requirements

Sizes Available
Available in 5 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft., 10 ft., 12 ft., 16 ft., 20 ft., 25 ft., and 30 ft. lengths.

WARNING: This product is to be used for positioning only, unless it is used in conjunction with a shock absorber.